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THE PRINCE AT THE PLAY.

How. Ills Royal Highness Attends tho
English Theaters,

Tho royal box is booked in the usual
way of business anu charged to the
Marlborough house account. The price
is not increased from the ordinary library
tariff, and the stories told about a nomi
nal price or a larger one being paid by
royalty only exist in the imagination of
me papers wbo mrnn sncn uuraaiuatea.

Sometimes it happens that a box can-
not be got at the partiuhlar theater de-

cided upon. When this is the case it is
put nicely to the party who has booked
the royal box if they could see their way
to obliging his royal highness, and the
result is of course invariably in the af-

firmative. The prince, however, is very
reluctant to have this done, and always
wishes that the party obliging shall be
as little inconvenieced as possible so
much so that when told that the box
has been conceded he generally remarks:

Why did you disturb anybody on my
account? I could have come hero an-

other evening. Please see they are
thanked in my name." In the rare case
of a refusal representation is made to his
royal highness, and they try for a box
at another theater.

When he goes to a theater it is his ex-

pressed desire to be treated exactly the
same as one of the ordinary audience.
Little displays of flowers, bouquets,
satin programmes, etc., are all very
nice, but the prince does not care for
them, and would much rather do with-
out them. Another thing which annoys
him is that he should be drawn atten-
tion to by the performance on his arrival
of the national anthem or "God Bless
the Prince of Wales."

As he said on one occasion, "Why
should the amusement of every member
of this audience be disturbed for my
sake?" This was at the Olympia theater
during the run of "Fun on the Bristol."
As soon as the royal box became occu-

pied everybody was astonished to see the
orchestra suddenly stand up in the mid-
dle of the performance and begin play-

ing "God Bless the Prince of Wales."
Of course the whole house rose en
masse, every eye was directed to the
royal box and the applause was deafen-
ing. The prince immediately left the
box and demanded an explanation. ' Mr.
Jarritt arrived and explained that it
was only the ovorzealousness of a too
patriotic band conductor. This eon-elud- ed

the incident, but it was accepted
es a precedent, and the same intimated
to the managers generally. This is why
you often hear people say in a theater
toward the close of the performance:
"Why, there is the Prince of Wales over
there in a box, and they never played
God Save the Queen.' What a shameP

Tho prince always waits until the
final curtain has descended before rising
to leave. This is his invariable rule. So
much so that he has sat out the entire
harlequinade of a Drury lane panto-
mime. There are three or four theaters
only where he ever breaks this rule.
They are those houses which have no
royal entrance, and here the prince an-

ticipates the final curtain by two or
three minutes, bo that his departure will
not disturb the carriage traffic of the re-

mainder of the audience.
Immediately the prince is announced

to havo visited a theater the booking
rises, baroineterliko, to a good heat.
This is in reference to the booking pub-
lic, but beyond this when his royal
highness likes a play he invariably rec-
ommends it to all bis friends. In many
other ways the prince is always think-bi- g

of tho drama. When he sees a bene
fit announced for some well known
artist wbo has often ministered to his
amusement, or some poor player who
has fallen on bad times, he immediately
puts his name down for stalls or boxes
to a substantial amount. London Morn-

ing.

The Fogy Not Without Bis TJsea,

Isn't it about time that some one at-

tempted a defense of the "old fogy5" In
these there is no one more decried.
He is popularly supposed to block the
wheels of enterprise, to stand in the way
of progress, and nearly every association
has two or three of these people whom
the members would gladly throw over-
board if they could, The odd thing about
all this is the fact that the "old fogy"
has usually been one of the creators of
the very body which seeks to be rid of
him. In the beginning he was indefati-
gable; he labored long and earnestly to
procure funds, and was at considerable
personal sacrifice to put this or that in-

stitution on its feet.
Now that things are finally settled

and paid for and everything is in good
running order he is disposed to let well
enough alone for a little time. But this
will not do at all for the young blood
which is constantly pouring in. The
new element is full of progressive ideas
and suggestions of innovations, and
when it meets resistance on the part of
the "old fogy" there is a clashing of
opinions. Buffalo Courier.

Bow to light a Solid Body.
Cadogan Morgan was the first elec

trician to experiment with electric light
in solid bodies. This was in 1785. He
first inserted two wires into a stick of
wood and caused the spark to pass be-

tween them. This had the effect of
the stick a beautiful-bloo- d

red. An ivory ball, an orange or an
apple may be lighted in the same man
ner. Some experimenters prefer the
lemon fortius purpose, it being very sus
ceptible to the electric discharge, flash
ing forth at every spark as a spheroid of
brilliant golden light, ine wires used
for this purpose should be brought with
in about half an inch of each other in--'

Bide the lemon. St. Louis Republic.

Thomas Hardy's Methods. '

Thomas Hardy, the novelist, has been
telling something about .his home and
method of work.. If ho turns out 3,000
words in a day ho thinks he has done
well. He usually begins work between
10 and 11, and .writes until luncheon.
He has never tried the typewriter, but
he writes with copying ink, duplicating
his MS. by the copying press, bo oa al

A CLOCK ON A STRIKE.

IT WAS WORSE THAN AN INFERNAL
i MACHINE IN EFFECT.

A Deroted Brother Baa an Interesting
. and Exasperating Experience with a

Queer Going Timepiece Wliat Was th
: WaAtor vvlUi be Clock.
i
I ?blala torr bMet 9 01001: irblsb
yaadea great deal of trouble for two
people and gave the same two people
(very poor opinions of each other. The
brother Bays that no woman in the world
ave his sister could have had each

amazing ignorance about clocks in gen-
eral, and this one in particular, while
his sister declares that only her brother,
of all men on earth, would have allowed
a little bit of a clock to make a fool of
him before a carload of strangers.

The trouble with the clock was that it
wouldn't keep time. There was no
reason in the world why it wouldn't; in

just wouldn't, and that was all there
was to it. This was painful to the
young woman for several reasons. It is
Only necessary to mention ones the
timeniece bad been given to her by her
betrothed. He thought it was a little
gem of a clock, and that it would please
her. She agreed with him as to tho
beauty of the delicate little affair, and
was pleased for a time. Then she began
to get worried; then she got nervous,
and lastly alarmed. This was all of
course because the thing would not go,
and, because she feared he might think
she bad broken it, or, worse still, as she
herself confessed between time, that she
hadn't sense enough to make a clock go,
while her irreverent and impertinent
brother suggested sweetly that he was
more likely to think that it was her

faoe which had stopped a clock."
The family were in the country when

the clock was received, and when the
time drew near for the arrival of the
betrothed clock giver affairs began to be
desperate. The young woman declared
that that clock had to go. The clock
simply wouldn't. She would wind it
up it would always wind without the
slightest resistance but it would not
go. She shook it, she turned it upside
down, she coaxed it, she laid it on its
face and then on its back, and the hands
were still froze to tho face of the clock.
. "Albert," she said to her brother,
"yon must take this clock over to town
and get it repaired. It must be repaired;
it must go."

Now town was ten miles away, and
Albert did not see why any one should
make so much fu6s over a clock, and
such a little clock, too, as that was. But
when arguments and pleadings could
not move him he yielded to tears, and,
chucking the timepiece under his arm,
be boarded" the train and started for
town. In the car be placed the clock on
the seat beside him and rested his hand
on it. Then more trouble began. That
clock began to strike. It went into the
striking business in a calm, determined
way.

It struck right along, up grade and
down grade, around curves and on
straight-tracks- . The brother felt at
fainting around his heart. The people
In the car who had first been amused
began to be annoyed. The young man's
face got red; it got warm; his hair be-

came bathed with dampness, but be
clung to the clock like a Trojan. He
had an idea that be might be able to
bide it or smother it or close it, he
didn't know winch, and so he kept his
hand tightly pressed on it.

And all the time that infernal ma-
chine just "sawed wood." It had struck
a gait which it liked, and it kept it up
without a break. It showed no signs of
getting tired or of running down. It
was stoking along at a 3:20 , gait when
the train reached the' town. ' It con--
tinned to strike when the brother made
his escape from the car. It went on
striking up the street until the brother
vU4 to throw it over a feaovaad
then commit suicide. No burglar alarm
was ever more persevering than that
clock. No changing fire engine ever
made more noise and caused mtre ex-

citement. The clock was striking away
industriously and cheerfully when the
brother ran into a jeweler's shop and
threw the thing down on a counter.
- "For heaven's sake stop it!" he cried.

But it had stopped. There it lay on
the counter as dumb as an oyster and as
silent as a tomb.

"Well, m be hanged," said the broth
er breathlessly. "What's the matter
with it anyway?" he asked, looking at
it as if it were a dynamite cartridge. .

t The jeweler picked it np.
i "Look out!" cried the brother. "That
thing will start np again if you touch
it." .

But it didn't. It never made a sound,
only in a minute came a gentle and
rhythmic ticking.
. "There's nothing the trouble with it,"
said the jeweler, setting the hands and
then examining the little infernal ma-

chine. "You see," he added with a sym-

pathetic smile, "this is a repeating clock.
You can make it restrike the last hour
by touching this spring. You have been
winding up tho repeating sounder, but
not the clock. And you must have held
your hand on the spring when you kept
it Btrikinjr. It s au xignt now. au.tob
Swaat to do is to wind the clock more and
the repeater less." '

i "Ohr said the brother with a gasp
and that was all.

Now the brother says that any woman
who doesn t know enough to wind
clock doesn't know enough to live. And
the sister says well, every brother
knows what Bisters can say. New York
Tribune. - .

' -- A New Rope. '

The outside bearing surface of ordi
nary steel wire rope is often connnad to
ia single wire in each strand, causing ex
icessive-wea- r of the exposed wires. Jl
Birmingham firm has produced an im-

proved form of rope in which the strands
arefattened. This .shape considerably
increases the wearing surface, making

At possible to use much smaller wire, and
p jiving greaterflexibility to the rope with

jmrminnqjririieneBg oi me wires

A Clever Jfewspaper Man Divines the
Season of a Tremendous UloclUMle.
"What is itf"
"Who is hurt?"
Anybody been run over?"

"Is it a man in a fit?'
High above the eeaseless rumble and

roar of traffic rose human voices in anx-tou- a

taquiryi and the desise throng at the
ptt40&m sVtafefnd ilediaoa strafc
pw dethMr stO, it WM jrjst before
unset, and the mlgh,ty heart of Chi-

cago's business center throbbed with the
feverish energy that marked the closing
hours of another day of toil, and the
hurrying homeward of restless, eager
thousands. The swiftly moving streams
of humanity that are wont to meet in
eddying whirls in this dizzy vortex and
then diverge and move onward again,
each in its destined course, had sudden-
ly become blocked and chaos reigned.
Pushed toward the common center by
the ever hurrying throngs afoot, in car,
riages and in street cars, and unable to
extricate themselves, men, women and
children gasped for breath, and the
crowd in the streets and on the side-
walks overflowed into alleys and surged
hither and yon like the resistless ebb
and flow of a mighty sea.

A policeman oh the outskirts of the
dense throng climbed a lamppost, and
from his elevated position surveyed the
scene.

"Give him air," he shouted sternly
waving his club. "Give him air!"

"What's the matter?' inquired a hun-
dred voices as he climbed down. .

"I don't know," he answered, and with
gloomy, lowering brow he strutted up
the street, disappeared down a short
flight of stairs, from which a few mo-

ments later he emerged, wiping his
mouth, and in the eame stern, uncom-
promising' way he walked a block far-
ther and sent in a fire alarm.

Meanwhile the surging multitude at
State and Madison grew every moment
more appalling and inextricable.

Something must be done.
Fiercely elbowing his way through

the crowd, a newspaper reporter at last
was seen bearing down toward the cen-
ter of the compact mass. Hi3 hat was
off, his hair flying in the wind, and his
face was deathly pale, but with set teeth
and dilated nostrils he tore his way
along, thrusting to the right and left
every one who opposed his progress.
- Beaching the center of the throng he
seized two individuals by their arms, and
in the same resolute, foarless way opened
a passage for them to the outside, and,
as if by magic, the vast concourse dis-

solved; the converging streams of hu-

manity whirled and eddied as before,
and the business heart of the great city
throbbed again.

The reporter had conjectured rightly.
The blockade was caused by two women
who had met in the exact center of the
street and stopped to tell each ether the
troubles they were having with their
hired girls. --Chicago Tribune.

"Very" with a Verb.
"Pleased," in the expression "very

pleased," is nothing more than the past
participle passive of "please" used as an
adjective. "Very," so far as I am
aware, is never used with any other part
of a verb, aad then only when that part
has become adjective by usage. The
following quotation from Popes "Dun-dad- "

shows Its use as an adjective:
Thou trlompfa'st, Victor of the high wrought

day.
And the pleas'd dame, soft smiling, 168451

away.
A similar use of the word is when we

say a person's face ' has "a pleased ex-

pression." This being the case it is as
correct to say "very pleased" as to say
"very much pleased." Annandale's "Im-
perial Dictionary," subject "Very," hast

"Among old writers very was fre
quently used alone to modify a past
participle, and it is still to some extent
0 used; thus. Sir W. Jones has 'very

concerned;' Gibbon, very unqualified
Sydney Smith, very altered etc"

Am there is no verb unqualify, un
qualified can be nothing else but an ad-

jective, and concerned and altered come
under the same part of speech. When
we say, "I am very pleased," there is no
action implied, but there is simply a
description of the state or condition in
which one is at the time or speaking.
F. C. Birkbeck Terry in Notes and
Queries.

Her Rale of Ufe.
Mrs. Little was a woman greatly re

spected in the little neighborhood where
she lived. ' Her friends and neighbors
often spoke of her knowledge of Bible
teachings, and few were tho occasions
when she did not remind them of her
attainments by some apt quotation.

"How is it, Mrs. Little, asked a neigh
bor one day, "that you can always re
member - some suitable - quotation for
everything that happens?"
."."Oh," I don't know, responded the
good woman with a pleased smile, "un-
less 'tis because I always act on what I
say. Now, wnenever 1 see ioiKsprovoffea
I jest associate it with '.Let not the sun
go down upon your wrath.

"I've always acted on that myself. I
made it a rule when I was young never
to let the sun go down when I was mad.
And so it is with other things, and I
s'poBe that's one reason t remember."
Youth's Companion.

The Pottery Tree) of Brazil.
The pottery tree, found in Brazil, is

curious and useful. One would scarcely
expect to find pots and jars and pitchers
growing in if not on a tree, but the ma-

terial for them certainly grows in this
tree. It is found in the form of. silica,
chiefly in the bark; although the very
hard wood of the tree also yields it. To
make this curious pottery the bark is

burned, and what remains is ground to
powder and mixed with clay. Har-

per's Young People.
- - r f

Hollle rsaelier'i Blag.
Mollie Fancher wears, a pretty birth-

day ring. The setting is modern, but
the gem itself is said to have, been found
at Pompeii It is an orange red sar-

donyx, with a funeral urn cut in intaglid,
and is set very simply in Etruscan gold.

DR. TAFTrS 'M
Ing for breath, seeming as if each gja
on would be vour last, vou have sji
only to take a few doses Asthraalene when
easy ana you leei as u an angei or mercy naa unioosea ine iron grasp or ine lingers
of death. The happiest moment of your life will be when you have used a few bottles
of Dr. Taft'8 ASTHHALEn!E and it has cured you of Bps ETOj 533 rvga.and prove

Asthma. We mail to any Asthma sufferer a trial bottle tea ra jm thaf it doe

sold by druggisu. Dr. Taft Bros. H. Co., Rochestcr,N,Y Q i, Lfasa Eag"ura ""

TAOUIM BAT

NH. ill 1111

Orvjfon rr.rilic linib

LICAVR. JM,:iK
Portland, 4:40 p. m. ifcIiivi!ic... 7 TP p. m
MeMinnville B:4.'.a. in. i Si '.'( a. nl

Through Tiokcf;- - to n.'l
Points Ei--t ixzu'l b'cu tlx

For tickets ar. full iufi in : i"i v iirru'ircf
rates, nu ps etc., cli .n c i..j iMi "s ; .rut 6
(Jciva.lis.

e. r ronn. A::t. c. v. 1

B, KOEBLEIt HutAcci. Toi Uu:'. ,. i cn.

fell y if m kiui
I n n r s' : 3a r :

VX3B3ECam33a7

S"l' S I' 111 HI I I h. t ,', . ...1
cfcrtCtr thnn any othtr t it :'(:":' no
iuilt. Ju8t fx. tho bii.'aor. win 'Aurvi, ux &
rii oil da;.

2IAKE3 KO BISjELI, 3 KiCvr.
!To double or false esplnciont;, ri fi c,ii3a0 tv1c!j iio

V
It Oil HseU Aato'aaSics:?,

j?atit)i:;3 ci Rstk.
, otter iiuiiiuc.

rrm mtacturrrvx ciKcuiji.n.i aipt to

. $23 FrasiscG, al. ad fEs?, Cr,.

Yaqoiba
fyX;

Oregon Pacific I? nil rond
,T. E. Hogg, liijctfivtr,";,' 'nrid

Oregon Cevciopment Co.'s

STEAMSHIP LINE.
235 Miles Shorter; 20 flours 1 ees firt

than by any other route. First ciats
through pa?8fcngr rh1 fi':ii;ht Jine frort
l oitlanrt all points in l ite W nlmucite vniley
to aud from Sau Francisco, Cul.

TIME SCHEDULE (except Sun.l.-vs- .)

Leaves Albany 1:C0 r. di I T,:avc.i YauU!i:nC:4S a. in
Leave Col vallia 1:40 p n. lcavc fitrvnlHs 10:;;J "
Arrive Yaunhia 5:30 1'. in Arrive Albany 1 1 :10 o. m

Oreironft CalifiTiiia trains connect r.t AII.ary.inil
Corvaliis. T!:ea!ir. c traiivj gi.nntct nt Yojnira v.itd
the Orepon Icvclor.nicr.t C.a line of etejnifeliij.i
tween x aqulna and Sau f raucist-o- .

1'rom "Vr.i; cina.
Steamshio "WiJbtnetto Valley," Juno 1st

11th, 2L'd, July Jut.

mm San I'rrinclaco.

Steamahip "WiUanietto Volk-y,- June Gtbl

17th, 27th.
Tliis Comnany reserves the ri;;!it to ci ante sailin

dats without noiico.
N. B. Vasscuycra from r rtlr.i:u aud all

Willainetto valley i:i.:i:t,.si cm msKo i:lr,K
connection the trnisia of t)ie Vacnin:
route at Albany or C'oi va.iiK, ri;u if ilestinc!
to can rranci8co f'iouM arrapiic lo arrive a

Yaqnina the evcr.mij hefore I'nfo c.f f.;i;.ii:('l
raaseuser and s arenys ihl

lowest. Forinfornialii.il ojiuiy to J. Wl
(.utnmins. freight and ticuct r.ei't, ( orvr
lis, or to .:. c I a.u wis,

Cell. F. and F. Ai'tMh )re''nn I'nj
cilic Uaiiioad Co.; C'orvlli.?, Cr.l

'

W. B. WHESTEE. .
'

Gen.' F. aud V. Igeut, Orc-gc- Peveli-n- t

Co., 204 Moiitoriiery St., H. IT., (ill

Caveats, and Trade-MarTc- olitRlnert.andr.llatl
eni Dnsmegs conanctei tor Kicotr?.io i ces, .,

Our Office is CnnosP.e 0. K. Pent CfSoa.
and we can ternrc patent in less time than tboe
remote from Washington.

Send model, drawin-- or ph'jto Trith 'dscrirl
tion. we advise, if patent awe or not, free ci
tYirrrrr Iln, tft nnf ftur ril I liftt,,rtt a o.,r.l

A r'a'mphlet. "How. to Obtain witl
names or actual clients ic your oiate, cotui:y,oi
town, sent tree. Aaurc9, a

L'&OO
., Pjiposita PaJsrst OP,

, . - sg&a loatlnrest of ti Gtj.
'' I would ealljthe attention of my friends to the fact
that lam better prepared than ever before to furnish

j sasrytkim la the snaps of

Water Front Business
overlooking the grand Pacific Ocean,

h Newport, oa ots

To Yaquina City, or

Tracts of from 1 to 5 acres
on or near the Bay.

Also severalsmall
vege&ables grow fresh and green 12 months
of the year if given half the care required
in any, other state
that will

FRUIT, SHADE AND

PENA1IENTAL TREES,
Small Fruit Vines, etc.,

At either wholesale or retail.

Vy stock ii flnt-clax- n, pruarsnteed tree to name and
YKEK FEOM INSECT PEST8 and my pnjes low.
(Cemend see me or write for free price list to .

ALBERT BBOWNELL,

HOME INDUSTRY!

Tine Buggies and Carriages.

will amply pay anyoM for their time to fo to

THE CORVALLIS
CARRIAGE & WAGON CO.'S

FACTORY
And see their larjre and extensive factory at Cor--.

Tallit, Oretron. where you can boy BUGGIES, CAR-

RIAGES AND SPRING WAGONS which, with proper
ears, vill last a life-tim- They are made of the finest
second-growt- h timber and the best ot ether material
by that factory, where each piece of material la taken
from the rough and shaped in this factory by machin-er- r

destned for the purpose. Each vehicle is finely
painted in the dost eletrant style.

IU Jons aaa Mui in Put Togkth i Day 8p-- n

Waanna when the timber is tlwrrauirhly dry,
which is not done with Easterc Jobs, as most Eastern
Tift shipped to this country are built in winter and

- cmiy rnrirar when tin weather is damp. The beauty
of all these Jobs is that they are all FULLY D

and sold at such REASONABLE PRICES
. , . atstnere is no excuse ror wajwm w

s a home-mad- e na - ,

ASTONISH - THE - NATIVES !

All r. rinsA wiRriino- - tn liRnnsft of
hands than ours. Those wishing
ng on or addressing

JAMES EOBEltTSN & CO,
NEWPORT, Benton Countv. OREGON.

Main St, Op. Cameron's Store.. '

A quiet room. Good Books. Cnrrent Pa-

pers sad Periodicals. The public invited,
Strangers especially welcome.- Per Order of W. C ". V. '

'fTFarnished rooms (ap stairf) to rent,;

ways to have a second copy of his work.


